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seating the judge with the text of the foreign law and leaving
him to draw his own conclusions,1 or by referring to a decision
in which a court of the foreign country has stated the meaning
and effect of the law in question.2 A fortiori, it cannot be proved
by referring to a decision given in some other foreign country^
Those parts of the United Kingdom, however, for which the
House of Lords is the ultimate appellate tribunal form an ex-
ception to these rules. Thus Scottish law must be proved by
evidence in the courts inferior to the House of Lords, but in the
House of Lords itself, which is the commune forum of both Eng-
land and Scotland, it is a matter of which their Lordships have
judicial knowledge.4 The English courts have not adopted the
Continental practice according to which a Government may be
requested to give an official statement of the law upon some
particular matter. By the British Law Ascertainment Act, 1859,
however, a court within Her Majesty's Dominions, which is of
opinion that it is necessary or expedient for the disposal of a
case to ascertain the law of some other part of Her Majesty's
Dominions, may remit to a superior court in the latter place the
question of law upon which a ruling is required. A similar
course may be taken under other statutes in the case of Protec-
torates, Mandated Territories, or even foreign countries.5
Effect of Foreign law had formerly to be proved to the satisfaction
the evi- Of tjie jury but tke Supreme Court of Judicature Act,6 IQ2C,
dencetobe.	J/-jjrn	>72>
decided by has now provided as follows:
the judge
What
witnesses
are com-
alone Where it is necessary to ascertain the law of any other country which
is applicable to the facts of the case, any question as to the effect of the
evidence given with respect to that law shall, instead of being submitted
to the jury, be decided by the judge alone.
It is obvious that no witness can speak to a question of law
petent 23 L.J. (Ch.) 777; In re Marseilles Extension Ry. &f Land Co. (188 5), 30 Ch.B.
598, 602. But in Re Sebba, [1959] Ch. 166, Danckwerts J. considered that in the
circumstances he was justified in departing from this rule.
1	Buergerv. New York Life Assurance Co. (1927), 96 L.J. (K.B.) 930, 940.
2	Beatty v. Beatty, [1924] i K.B., at pp. 814-15; Guaranty Trust Company
of New York v. Hannay W Co., [1918] 2 K.B. 623, 638, 667.
3	Callwoodv. Callwood) [1960] A.C. 659.
4	Elliot v. Joicey, [1935] A.C. 209, 236.
5	Foreign Jurisdiction Act, 1890, s. 5, Sched. I (British Protectorates and
Mandated Territories); Foreign Law Ascertainment Act, 1861 (foreign coun-
tries). A remission must not be made under these Acts unless these provisions
have been extended by Order in Council to the foreign country in question.
6	S. 102, replacing Administration of Justice Act, 1920, s. 15. The Act
applies to criminal trials, R. v. Hammer, [1923] z K.B* 786.

